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Effectivefish and wildlfr manage- 
menthasgiven Oregon one ofthe 
most bountiful ecosystems in the 
nation; this is the time ofyear 
f or Oregonians to enjoy the results. 

SEASON 
OF HARVEST 

FALL IS the season ofhar- 
vest for Oregonians. While 
many partake of nature's 
bountyyear-round, it is the 
changing ofthe season 
from summer to fall that 

incites this tradition ofharvest. From 
crabbingin thebays ofOregon's rocky 
coast, to mile deer and eilc hunting 
in the high desert, to waterfowl 
hunting in theWamerbasin, to steel- 
headfi.shinginthe Deschutes, fall 
takes our citizens from cities, sub- 
urbs and small towns toforests, fields 
and strea,ms. 

It is this season ofharvestthat reminds Orego- 

nians ofthe special plaee inwhich we live and 
the important role each ofus plays in conserv- 
ingthose resources integral to quality of life. 

There has been a movement afoot in our 
nation for quite some time to stop harvest or to 
severely restrict methods ofharvestingwild- 
life. States such as Massachusetts and Colorado 

havebannedthe use ofleghold traps, while 
others such as California no longer allow the 
harvest ofcougars. Some groups have active- 

'y campaigned to make all fishing illegal. 
As we look back on Oregon's history of fjli 

andwildlffe management in the last ceni 
ly, we've had our share of disappointments 
and success stories. More and more decisions 
about managingwildlife have been made at 
the polling booths and through the political 
process,where lobbying has replaced sound 
wildlife management, science and research. 
There has been a long-term degradation of 
our fragile high desert ecosystem with a cor- 
responding effect on the plants and animals 
that live there. And we've lost a great deal of 
our riparian zones, those important buffers 
along streams that keep our rivers flowing 
cool and clear. Loss ofriparian habitat, con- 
struction ofdams and pollution have contrib- 
utedto several ofour salmon species being 
placed on the endangered species list. 

But Oregon has had its share of success 
stories, as well. Restoration ofthe Warner 
and Klamath basins and other wetlands has 
been a significant achievement for water- 
fowl that breed in and migrate through our 
state. Whereas elkwere scarce in Oregon in 
the early 19005, Oregon can now boast hay- 
ing the second largest elk herd ofany statj 
the nation. In 1947, bighorn sheep no 1on 

existed in Oregon because of competition 
for forage by domestic sheep, diseases con- 
tracted from domestic sheep and unregu- 
lated hunting. Today, populations of Califor- 
nia bighorn sheep and Rocky Mountain 
bighorn sheep in Oregon total 2,700 and 700, 
respectively. And coastal streams have been 
greatly enhanced in recent years in anticipa- 
tion ofimproved salmon runs. 

What does the future hold for fish and 
wildlife management in Oregon and what 
will people 100 years from now say about our 
efforts in this coming century? What tools 
will we have to manage fish and wildlife pop- 
ulations 100 years from now? What tools 
will we lose? And, will Oregonians in the year 
2999 look forward to fall with the same 
vigor, enthusiasm and love ofthe outdoors as 

we do now? I'll be thinking about these 
things during this season ofharvest; I hope 
you do, too. 

JAMES W. GREER I Director 
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i. 
By teaching women the skills they 
need to enjoy hunting andfishing 
without intimidation, o o w 

I 
helping to make an importantpart 
ofourpast apart ofourfuture. 

; 
KEEPING 
TRADITION 
ALIVE 

: hi,' LISA A. DEBRUYCKERE 

w 
lIEN I SAW HIM inthe 

. 
minivan, he was asleep, 

! dreamingofotherdays and 
t ) Lher times. En route to 
Lhe grass on the E.E. 

. \\'ilsuiiWildlifeArea, 
undergo a transformation. 

As we neared the field, it was 
as ifa sixth sense informedhim 
we were close. He became alert 
and anxious, and his breathing 
changed. His eagerness peaked 
is the door to the minivan opened 

and he sprang from the van, all ofhis senses 

SAND MMENTARYFROMAROUNDTHESTATE 

Fieluj ourn 
Septembe,/October 

1999 
converging to give him the information and 
skill he neededto do his job. 

He began a methodical process of surveying 

. 
the field. He used all ofhis senses, what little 
moisture was available on this dry, warm Satur- 

. 
day, and the talents hewas given at birth, to 
make the hopes and dreams ofhis owner - and 

. 
a new recruitto the sport of pheasant hunting 

-a reality Such is the life ofabird dog, and 
such is thejoy I experienced as aparticipantin 
the Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife's 
OutdoorWoman (00w) Program. 

The oow program was initiated in 1993, and 

. since then, 42 workshops have been held for 

. 2,181 female enthusiasts. The purpose of 
theprogram - aspin-offofthe national Becom- 
ing an Outdoors-Woman program - is to 

!. 
provide outdoor recreational experiences in a 
supportive, non-intimidating environment. 

Studies conducted by national program 

. 
staffdemonstrated thatthe greatestbarrier to 
women participating in hunting and fishing 

; activities is the intimidation theyfeel and their 

. lack ofknowledge. Let's face it: most girls 

. aren't raised like boys. I know I didn't get aBB 

gun for mybirthdaywhen I came ofage - and 
I doubt many girls do. 

As our population becomes increasingly 
urban, and as more families are headed by a sin- 
gle female parent, generations ofyouth are not 
being exposed to hunting andfishing traditions. 
The best way to give Oregon women and chj 
then opportunities to learn about, enjoy 
experience these pursuits is through prograilis 
like oow andthe BOW. 

AndreaWaller participated in the E.E. Wil- 
son Pheasant Hunt in September. For $50, 
she spent a daylearning about hunting ethics 
and safety considerations when huntingwith 
dogs. Shehad an opportunityto shoot 25 rounds 
ofclaybirds, and she experienced the thrifi of 
watching abird dog do whathe does best - 

Aj 

findbirds. Wailer said, "It's a 

lÎ: neatconceptto actuallybe 
around women who 
hunt'Waker 

: M \ 
\\ 

' 

enjoyed the camaraderie and atmosphere of 
the event. 

Bill Westover ofthe PortVan Dog Club, a 
club comprised ofpointing dog enthusiasts, 
said, "Ifwe don't perpetuate this sport, it won't 
last much longer' That's bad news for bird 
dogs that live and breathe to locate, point or 
flushbirds, andretrieve. 

Westover particularly enjoys bringing 
dogs to the o ow workshops because he fIli(1S 
women much easier to work with than men. 
He notes women listen and arrive at the work- 
shops with few preconceived ideas or bad 
habitsbecausetheir exposure to hunting sports 
has been minimal. 



Richard Homer, a Master Hunter and Vol- 
unteer Hunter Education Instructor, said 
that he finds working with the Oregon Outdoor 
Women program rewarding because he takes 

Jasure in watching people enjoying a new 
'and success. Homer also noted that 

women are less competitive and more willing 
to take risks than men. The risk, of course, is 
the chance of being embarrassed while learn- 
ing how to shoot. 

COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: 

Springer Spaniel brings in a 
ring-necked pheasant; 

oowworkshop participants 
practice on clay pigeons at 

the range; later, they show off 
the day's harvest and learn 

to prepare the birdfor cooking. 

Wes Preis is a Master Hunter and Volunteer 
HunterEducation Instructor. He gives freely 
ofhis time to help women learn how to hunt 
pheasants because he feels that there aren't 
enough women that appreciate the shooting 
sports. He enjoys helpingthem learn to shoot, 
and watchingthem succeed. 

4 enjoyed myday afield, despite not harvest- 
pheasant. But when you attend a work- 

shop like this, you learn that it's the camarad- 
. 

erie, the tradition, the shooting skills, and 
. the relationship ofan owner to her bird dog 

that makes the day complete. And best of all, 
you getto watch bird dogs do what they do best. 
There simply is no greater thrill. 

Trappinghas long beenpart ofore- 
gon's industry, and responsible 
wildlfr managenwnthas ensured 
we will enjoy the company ofthese 
animaisfor manyyears to come. 

TRAPPING: 
A DELICATE 
BALANCE 
by LARRY COOPER 

TRAPPING FURBEARERSfortheirfur, 
meat and other natural products has a 

*- 
long tradition in the Pacific Northwest, 

- 

dating backto aboriginal people. The 
first non-native Americans came to Ore- 

gon primarilyin pursuit of abundant forbearer 
species.Trappingbrigades deployed by trading 
companies like Hudson Bayand the Northwest 
FurCompanynearlyeliminatedbeaverandother 
furbearers in Oregon bythe late 1800s. In 1893, 

.. CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 

To learn more aboutthe 13 Oregon 
OutdoorWomen workshops that will 
beheld in 2000, call (503) 872-5264 
ext. 5358. Orwrite to Oregon Outdoor 
Women,Oregon Department of Fish& 
Wildlife, Information and Education, 
2501 SWistAve., Portland, OR 97207 
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TRAPPING CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 

laws were finally enacted to protect dwindling 
numbers offurbearers remaining in the state. 

Thanks to effective wildlife management 
and conservation strategies, most furbearers 
are stifi abundant in Oregon. Wildlife manage- 
ment activities have assured their continued 
presence by maintaining a balance in furbearer 
populations. While trapping was the primary 
reason for the decline offurbearers in the late 

LEFT: 

Adaptable and 
always ready to 

capitalize on 
anyfood source, 
raccoonsfore 

adumps' '\ 

1800s, todayit is avaluable wildlife manage- 
ment tool. Trapping is controlled through strict, 
scientifically based regulations. It can be used 
to reduce or prevent damage to agricultural 
crops and private property help control wildlife 
diseases such as rabies, prevent wildlife from 
overpopulating and causing destruction to their 
habitat, and as an effective means of capturing 
animals unharmed for restoration efforts. 

Population management 
!ILDLIFE BIOLOGISTS managefur- 
bearer populations in much the 

. same way they manage other fish 

- 
and wildlife populations such as deer, ducks 

. 
and eagles: they determine management goals 

. for each population depending on whether the 
population is increasing, decreasing or stable. 

. When a furbearer population is causing dam- 

. 
agebythreateningthe restoration of endan- 
gered species or is creating ahardship for land- 
owners, wildlife managers may adjust trapping 

. 
and hunting regulations to curb the popula- 

!. tion. Conversely, there are situations when it is 

!. 
desirable to increase furbearer populations. 
These occur when efforts are being made to 
restore an extirpated species, orwhen a severe 

population reduction caused by poor habitat 
conditions has occured. In such cases, wildlife 
managers might restrict or prohibit harvests 
for a time to encourage populations to increase. 

Reintroduction programs 

FOOTHOLD TRAPSaresometimesused 
to capture rare or endangered species 
so that native animals canbe introduced 

into favorablehabitats to reestablish healthy 
populations. Missouri nowhas athriving river 
otter population from animals captured in 
foothold traps in Louisiana and released un- 
harmed into new areas. Similar otter restora- 
tion programs have been successful in Pennsyl- 
vania, Maryland, NewYork, WestVirginia and 
many midwestern states. 

Foothold traps also play an important role 
in protecting the health and viabffityofmany 
established or newly reestablished populati 
ofrare and endangered species. The foothc 
trap is a particularly important management 
tool for protecting rare or endangered species 
from predation byfox and coyote. When coy- 
otes threatened nesting sandhill cranes in south- 
eastern Oregon, foothold traps were employed 
to protectthe chicks and nesting adults. 



Damage 
WILDLIFE MANAGERS, responding 
to public concerns, have also 
imp'emented furbearer manage- pt programs at both the state and federal 

'3 to curb habitat damage. Habitatloss can 
be a directthreatto wildlife populations. 
When habitatbecomes fragmented or eliminat- 
ed because ofdevelopment, wildlife managers 
are confronted with new challenges such as 
coyotes killing pets, beavers cutting ornamen- 
tal trees and flooding roads, and raccoons 
invadingbuildings and threatening public 
healthwith diseases andparasites. These kinds 
ofhuman-wildlife conificts reduce tolerance 
and appreciation offurbearers. 

A growing dilemma for wildlife managers is 
the reality that furbearers offer recreational, 
economic and intrinsic values to society, yet they 
are also an increasing public 1iabiity The chal- 
lenge, magnified in and near urban areas, is to 
balance the needs and interests of people, while 
practicing sound wildlife management. 

Disease control 
THE VALUE OF TRAPPING in controlling 

the spread ofwildlife disease has not 
been proven, despite claims by both 

its opponents and proponents. However, dis- 
cps occurrence in wildlife populations is often 
r iated withhigh densities of animals. 
Reducinglocal densities offurbearer popula- 
fions through harvest can reduce disease trans- 
mission and potential for human contact. 
While diseasemaypersistinthepopulation, the 
intensity ofoutbrealcs may be reduced. In a 
studyconductedin Canada, severity offox rabies 
outbreaks were reduced by intense, govern- 
ment-funded trapping, while fur harvests at 
normal levels showed little effect on rabies 
reduction. It was also noted that greater levels 
of harvest in southern Ontario decreased the 
severity of rabies outbreaks in red foxes. 

Best management practices 
pROFESSIONAL wildlife managers often 

find themselves clarifying misconcep- 
tions abouttrapping andfurbearer man- 

agement. Manypeople are concernedthat trap- 
: ping may cause unnecessary injuryto the ani- 
: mal, but regulatedtrapping in North America 

is a safe and effective method of management. 
StatewiidJife agencies and trappers working 

through the InternationalAssociation of Fish 
andWildlifeAgencies (IAFWA) Fur Resources 

. 9mittee are developingBest Management 
iCeS(BMPS) for trapping in the United 

States. BMps include recommendations about 
howtoimprovetrapping activityby using sound 
scientific research while considering regional, 
social and economic factors. 

Furbearerbiologists from all regions of the 
country are involved in this effort. Traps and 

trappingsystems are evaluatedbasedon animal 
welfare, efficiency selectivity, user safety and 
practicabifity. Recommendations and informa- 
tion on trapping system performance will be 
presented to the states bythe IAFWA. Those ree- 
ommendations wifi be reviewed by o D FW staff 
and presented to the Fish andWildlife Corn- 
mission for consideration and possible adoption. 

TheWildlife Society, an international non- 
profit scientific and educational organization 
serving professionals in all areas ofwildlife ecol- 
0g),, conservation and management, has pub- 
lished apolicy on traps, trapping and furbearer 
management that best represents the views of 
wildlife biologists. The Wildlife Society's posi- 
tion statement recognizes that "Internationally 
accepted principles ofnatural resource con- 
servation stipulate that resource management 
activities must maintain essential ecological 
processes, preserve genetic diversity, andensure 
the existence ofspecies and ecosystems. Regu- 
latedtrapping in NorthAmericais consistent 
with all three criteria and is aversatile, safe, 
effective, and ecologically sound method ofhar- 

vesting and managing species offurbearers." 
Professional wildlife management practices 

have successfully restored, preserved and 
ensured the continuing viability ofwild fur- 
bearer populations. The harvest and use ofani- 
mals within furbearer populations does not 
threaten the continuing survival ofthose popu- 
lations. In fact, this practice has contributed 
most ofthe fundingto study andmanage those 
populations. In the United States, most fund- 
ing comesfromtwo sources: hunting andtrap- 
ping license revenues, and federal excise taxes 
on firearms, ammunition and archery equip- 
ment . Without regulated trapping, wildlife 
managers could not effectively deliver the pro- 
grams that have restored so many species to 
areas where they have not prospered for cen- 
tunes. They would have fewer options to offer 
the public relieffrom agricultural and prop- 
erty damage, or to protect human health and 
safety; and they could not ensure the continued 
public use offurbearer resources. Trapping in 
Oregon is along tradition that provides income 
and recreation, while continuing to be an 
importanttechnique wildlife managers use to 
restore and enhance the incredible diversity of 
wildlife found across the state. I 

LEFT: 

Typical beaver 
damage. 
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They re not very raetive. 
not venj ambitits. And they 
not very populc4. But PacJic Lam- 
preys are quite catch in the 
Northwest ecosystem, particul 
fyou'replanningfoefue. 

lISA 
WONDERF 
LIFE! 
by PAT WRAY 

THE PACIFIC LAMPREY h rfu1, 
freelifestyl ewy in 
its nata' (hóme) stream, t a scenic 
cruise out to sea for two or three mo 
ye&s, then comes back home for a ' 

relaxing in its retirement community while 
king a few thousand babies. Then, it quietly 

donates its bodyto st doesn't get 
much bett 

s an elongated, snake-like fish, 
e 30 inches long andweighing a little 

ore than apound, butwithout scales. It has a 
smooth, bluish gray or brown skin thatis slimy 
to thetouch. Its mouth is round and down 
turned with suction-cup lips surrounding a 
- series ofcircular rows ofteeth. The 

. 

life ofalampreybegins one 
..- 

day inthe spring - _L. whenit 
-. emerges --- from 

its egg in 
stream gravel and makes its ' 
way to a back-water or eddy where it finds 
plenty ofsoft organic sediment to burrow. 
There it embarks on its larval stage. It enjoys 
thefeast ofthefilterfeeder, averitable smor- 
gasbord ofmicroscopic plants and animals that 
keeps it occupied andhappyfor the next four 
to sixyears. Duringthattime, itgrows an inch 
or more each year, so that when it's ready to 
leave, it's an adult, though still only five inches 
in length. 

Now, some people might consider spending 
an entire childhood in the mud to be excessive, 
but there's alotto see md do down there, and if 
one canjust get past the trout, crawdads and 
birds that considerlampreyan appetizer, it's not 
such a bad life after ail. Unless, ofcourse, a lam- 
preyhas the bad luck ofbeing born in a stream 
with poor qualityhabitat. Poor quality streams 
havelostthe complexitytypical ofa natural sys- 
tem. Stream complexity refers to lots of woody 

é ris, deep pools and eddies, as well a associ- 
ated wetlands andbackwaters where lamprey 
young can safely grow. 

Some streams have been chaimelized and 
otherwise altered to the pointwhere they hays 
more in common with a ditch than ahealti 
stream system. Few lampreyyoung will be born 
in these streams and those that do, well, their 
chances for survival are not good. With few 

ea.s protectedfrom winter and spring freshets, 
ung lampreys, which cannot swim well, 
. 

have scant hope ofsurviving heavyflows. 
Ofcourse, lampreys mayhaveto deal with 

e pollution thing. You know, filter feeders 
-tsre trouble in areas where pollution has invad-: 
-4 the water colunm and sediments. 

After a shortfewyears (timeflies whenyou're 
ring in mud), alampreymigrates to the ocean 
d enters the next exciting phase oflife...that 

ofthe PARASITE ! It clamps its suction cup lips 
on to afish and slowly chews through its skin 
and flesh until itbegins to extractiluids for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner over the next two 

or threeyears. At this stage ofits life, it never 
has to swim; itjust gets pulled along. You know, 
kick back, relax andit always has lunch right 
at its fingertips, er, lips. Its host may not last as 

I long as the lamprey, butthere are plenty of 
fr' otherfish in the sea. 

Actually, that maybe alittle problem, that 
part about plenty ofother fish in the sea. 
Decreases in the numbers ofwhiting and other 
species which have historically hosted Pacific 
lampreys mayhave contributed to the drastic 
decline inthe Pacificlampreypopulation in the 
lasttwo decades. 

Aftertwo orthreeyears ofthe goodlife in the 
ocean, it heads back to its natal stream, where 
it arrives sometime between early spring and 
late summer. Thirtyor soyears ago, itwould have 
had to run a gauntlet ofNativeAmerican nets 
and traps; Pacific lampreywas a staple food of 
Oregon's coastal Indians until the 19705, wh 
the lampreypopulation began aprecipito 
decline that continues today. Since the 705, 
lampreyreturns no longerjustifled the effort of 
afisher) 

A lampreywanders into a low gradient sec- 
tion ofits natal stream andjust hangs out for 
ayear. Duringthis one-yearperiod itwont eat. 



Period. For one year. Itjusthangs out in the mud 
or gravel and stays out of the way, so it doesn't 
have need for a lot of food. 

The following spring, it gets the urge to 
swn, which it does in much the same way as 
( 'Jn. It digs out redds, or nests, and the 
females deposits between 10,000 and 100,000 
eggs which the males then fertilize. 

After spawning, its days are numbered and 
the number is four. Within four days, it dies 
and its bodydegenerates into the essential nutri 
ents upon which Pacific Northwest ecosystems 
are built. At one time, the total biomass con- 
tributedto streams and rivers by Pacific lamprey 
may have equaled or even exceeded that of 
salmon. And thus is the life of a Pacific lamprey, 
filled with adventure, travel, and excitement. Il1 

Hundreds ofthousanc/s of birds 
call Oregon home, at leastfor a 
short time each year. And that 
makesfor some ofthe most spec- 

Signiuicantincreases in manyduck and goose 
numbers this yearhave triggeredveryliberal 
seasons. These are direct results ofhabitat man- 
agementprograms throughoutthewestem 
states and provinces with some help from Moth- 
er Nature. Abundant rain and snowpacks have 
helped drought stricken areas ofthe U.S. and 
Canada and triggered dramatic increases in 
waterfowl. Vegetation has been nourished once 
again by abundantwater. Ponds and wetlands 
have come alive. Just this year, the total num- 
ber ofducks from Canadajumped to 43.4 mil- 
lion -the highest number ever recorded in 
nearly5o years ofrecordkeeping. Numbers of 
resident ducks in Oregonjumped over 40 per- 
cent from last year. Most northern goose popu- 
lations are very robust and outstanding num- 
bers ofbirds are winteringhere. The familiar 
v-ffight and call oflocal Canada geese are becom- 
ing a common sight in all parts ofthe state. 

Oregonhas ample hunting opportunities for 
waterfowl with plenty ofpublic access to 

numerous marshes and rivers. 
tacular displays in the country And this year there are plenty 

. 
for viewers andhunters alike. ofdaysto trekto the 

LIVING 
familyandfriends.Anhistoriclo7- 

day duck season is getting underway 

,,-1 T H E G O O 
in Octoberwith plenty ofbirds coming with the 
traditional migration. At no time in this centu- 

. 
A 

ly has such a liberal season been offered. These 

: OLD DAYS 
byBRAD BALES 

THE WHI STLE O F wings resounding out 
ofthe marsh mist on a frosty morning. 
The hushed whine ofthe retriever as 
birds circle overhead. The gunner's rae- 
ingheartwiththe anticipation ofthe 

first shot ofthe day. These are all memories that 
waterfowlers throughout Oregon share with 

truly are the days to make hunting memories 
andviewthe spectacularflights ofbirds. 

Oregon is blessedwith many diverse habi- 
tats that offer different hunting, whether decoy 
hunting orjumpshooting. South central Ore- 
gon areas such as the Kiamath and Summer 
Lake Basins offer some ofthe best early season 
hunting offered anywhere in the United States. 
Birds from the north begin streaming through 
these areas as early as September. The produc- 
five marshes ofthe region also host numerous 
home grown birds that fill the skies. Areas 

a passion. A deep conservation spirit is embed- such as the Summer Lake and Kiamath wild- 
dedin the Oregon waterfowihunter - atrad- 
ilion ofteaching the hunting heritage and the 

i. 
pride ofconservation efforts that are paying 

. 
big dividends with abundant waterfowl num- 

. 
bers taking wing as the new millennium quick- 

. ly approaches. 

. Almost every species ofduck and goose 
found in the Pacific Flyway resides in or visits 
Oregon during ayear. Hundreds of thousands 

. ofbirds stop overwhile migratingto southern 

. destinations, orwinterthroughoutmanyregions, 

. lLyiding awide diversity ofhunting opportu- 

. 
( Birds arrive in Oregon duringthe winter 

. months from as far away as the Canadian Arc- 
tic and Russian Siberia. Butyoungbirds are not 

!: 
justhatched out in the far north. The state also 

. 
supports large breeding populations of some 

. 
species contributingtothe abundance offlyway 

: 

populations. 

life areas, and the Malheur and Kiamath For- 
est national wildlife refuges, all provide public 
access for some great hunting in the field. 

But when the desert marshes freeze in Nov- 
ember, it's time to visit some ofthe major river 
systems ofOregon that hundreds of thousands 
ofducks and geese congregate on every year. 
The milder climates ofwestern Oregon and the 
upper Columbia Basin offer ample hunting 
chances into late January Miles of Columbia 
River shoreline between Umatifia and Arling- 
ton offer the decoy hunter some prime shooting. 
The UmatillaNationalWildlife Refuge plays 
host to wintering birds everyyear and o D FW 
programs have opened up tens ofthousands of 
acres ofprivate agricultural lands in the 
ColumbiaBasintothebirdhunter. Don't forget 
the Snake River area near Ontario as birds 

:- CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 
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WATERFOWL ' CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9 
move between farmlands and water sanctu- 
aries. The anticipation ofagooseflockfioating 
down over your field decoys is a great feeling 
and nothing compares to a long swimming 
retrieve of a downed mallard by your favorite 
canine buddy on the river. 

The lower Columbia River between Portland 
andAstoria offers hunters the opportunities to 
take to their boats and explore the many islands 

awe, as the winds blow andthe mornings turn 
brisk, sunoundedbythe sounds ofmillions 
ofbirds moving through the flyway. Oregon's 
waterfowl resources are secure and abundant 
and contribute to the heritage of our region. 
Take the time to get out and enjoy all that ii ' 
offered in our great outdoors, gaze at spectaa- 
lar flights of ducks and geese in wonder, and 
remember fondly that these truly are the good 
old days. 

and coves that harborbirds during winter 
storms. The Lewis & Clark National Wildlife 
Refuge and Sauvie Island Wildlife Area prov- 
ide a variety ofhunting for ducks and geese. 
As winter rains flood the Wifiamette Valley 
ofwestern Oregon, hunters who are willing to 
scout and obtain landowner permission can 
find plenty ofshooting. The Fern Ridge Wild- 
life Area also offers public access for southern 
valleyresidents. Further south the Umpqua 
and Rogue River Basins offer good hunting as 
the seasons progress. Agricultural lands adja- 
centto our vast river systems also offer hunters 
the chance to pursue game. The Oregon agri- 
culturist has enhanced winter habitat for 
many species and provided a needed resource 
for hungrybirds. 

The rugged coast ofOregon offers special 
opportunities for hunters ofa tough breed 
in a harsh winter environment. Species of sea 
ducks-plus blackbrantthat are found no- 
where else in state-can be pursued. But corn- 
mon species ofmallards, pintails and widgeon 
are also abundant. Winter storms can provide 
spectacular wing shooting as birds seek shelter 
from winds and swelling tides. 

Hunters and non-hunters alike can viewwith 

Oregon has numerous public hunting opportu&i- 
ties. Two publications providing great infori, 
tion on state and federal public hunting areas are 
available from the Oregon Department of Fish 

and Wildlife: Game Bird Hunting in Oregon ($10) 
and 1999 Game Bird Hunting Statistics ($8.95), 
are both available by calling 1-800-845-9448. 
Proceeds benefit conservation efforts. 



byERICK TOMBRE 
WILD BIGHORN SHEEP 
have awed hunters for 
centuries. In 1803, Lewis 
& Clark described them 
this way: "They have liq- 

uid amber eyes. It is said they have 
telescopicvision and mayhave some 
ofthe most beautiful eyes in the ani- 
mal kingdom. It is nothing for this 
two to three-hundred pound animal 
tojump verticallyfifteen feet from 
the ledge to ledge." The wild bighorn 
sheep is one ofthe most prized ani- 
mais in North America for their 
beauty and ability to thrive in unfor- 
tjng and remote habitat. 

Veryfew Oregon hunters ever get the chance 
tohuntbighorn sheep. Itis no surprise that 
there are more sheep enthusiasts in Oregon than 
sheep hunters. Bighorn sheep were reintro- 
ducedm Oregon starting in1954 after disappear- 
ing for neafly five decades. Today, healthy popu- 

lations existthroughout north and southeastern 
Oregon. In 1965 theuirstbighorn season opened 
when o n rw offered six tags on Hart Moun- 
tain. Populations are now doing so well that new 
herds are splintering offfrom established herds. 
One suchherd of6O sheep call Blue Mountain 
in southeastern Oregon's Malheur Countyhome. 
This population moved on its own from their 
previous range in the Trout Creek Mountains. 

Oregon's bighorn sheep population has 
flourished due in large part to careful manage- 
mentbyonrw. ButoDFw's workwouldn'tbe 
complete without the help ofsheep enthusiasts 
throughoutthe West. Wildlife management 
agencies are dealingwith tighterbudgets arid 
are expected to do more with less. Volunteers 
are an integral part of o D FW'S operations and 
provide the people power to expand resources. 

lin 1998, agroup ofOregon sheep enthusiasts 
met in La Grande to form the Oregon chapter of 
the FoundationforNorthAmericaWild Sheep 

(FNAws)."The group formed because a some of 
us realized that Oregon was one of a few states 
with abighorn sheep population and no chapter 
ofFNAws. People from other states were doing 
projects in Oregon. We needed to hold up our 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12 
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Wildbighorn sheep thrive in remote 
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end," said Lee Martin, a retired rancher from 
Kent, Oregon, who is the chapter's first presi- 
dent. 'We see our group as an intermediary 
between the generalpublic and ODrW, to help 
with projects where there otherwise wouldn't be 
the manpower' 

Once the Oregon chapter was formed, they 
immediatelybegan to work on a project to 
benefitwild sheep, which came in the form of a 
bighorn sheepguzrler-a self-contained water- 
ing hole- for the new population ofbighorn 
sheep on Blue Mountain. What sheep need 
most for survival in this desert region is a con- 
sistent supply of water throughout the year. 

Bifi Olsen, a retired oDFwwildllife biologist 

Sure, it was hot work in the sun, 
but nobody was slowed by heat 
exhaustion;infact, nobody seemed 
to slow. Oregon FNAWS member 
Brian Hoge noted that "Everybody 
meshed as a group. We worked 
hard with one goalin mind; 
to build a grizzlerfor wild sheep." 

from Ontario, scouted the area for a suitable 
guzzler location. Once the location was deter- 
mined, an environmental assessment was 
completedfor the Bureau ofLand Management 
for permission to install the guzzler. The final 
requirement was funding. 

Aweek before the national FNAWS conven- 
tionin Reno, Nevada, Elko Bighorns Unlimited, 
an organizationloosely affiliatedwith FNAWS. 

held its annual crab feed. Proceeds from th 
selloutfund-raising eventfirnd projects toben- 
efitwild sheep. Elko Bighorns Unlimited bought 
the guzzlerforthe Blue Mountain project. At 
the fund-raising auction atthe FNAWS conven- 
tion, Wayne Knapp of Syracuse, NewYork, was 
the highest bidder on a trip to install the guzzler. 



FROM LEFT: 

Enthusiastic volunteers bringpick- 
axes and ha rd labor to Blue 

Mountain to buildaguzzlerforwild 
sheep; Wayne Knapp shows off 

plaque dedicating theBlueMoun- 
tain guzzler to his late wife; 

volunteers inaugurate the guzzler 
with leftover drinki ng water before 

heading back to camp. 

His donation deferred the costs of installation. 
Aftermonths ofplamiingbyooFw and Ore- 

gon FNAWS, the project was set to begin. Seven- 
teen men audWayne's brave fiancée showed 
up at camp the first night. Mosthad never seen 
a guzzler. Its large pieces were spread out near 
thebase camp, where the helicopterwas to pick 
them up the next morningfor deliveryto the 
giizzl er site seven miles away. Large plastic con- 
tainers andwraps of heavy-duty textured pias- 
tic lay in disarray among the sagebrush. 

On the first night, ODFWWildlife Habitat 
Biologist StUart Love warned us ofthe heat: 
temperatures were llkeiyto reach loo degrees 
duringthe day; each ofus was to be sure to 
drink eight quarts ofwater. Eight quarts is a 
lot of water. 

Earlythe next morning as the red sun rose 
to the east, we feasted on pancakes, energyfood 
forthe exhausting dayaJaead. Nobodyknew 
howlong the projectwouldtake to complete. 
Two and ahalfdays inthe searing heatwas Sta- 
art's best guess. Soon, the sound ofa helicopter 
broke over the horizon. After ahelicopter safety 
meeting, all volunteers were treated to helicop- 
ter rides to the installation site. Thefirst pas- 
sengers spotted 30 bighom sheep nearthe site. 

Guzzler projects are a gamble because as 
DonWhittaker, ODFW'S Assistant Staff Biolo- 
gistfor Big Game, explained, thereis no guar- 
antee thatthe sheep will find andusethe guzzler. 

"However," he added, "the probabilitythat 
they'll use this one is high because we ran off 
sheep from the site this morning." 

Forthe betterhalfofthe first day, the heu- 
copterfiew supplies to the installation site. 
Once pickaxes and shovels arrived, we began 
picking rocks and chopping sage along the 
slope ofthehilwherethewater catchmenttarp 
wouldbe installed. The space cleared measured 
only25 X 100 feet. Basque settlers to the region 
hadto clearhundreds-eventhousands- of 
acres along the nearby Owyhee Riverto make 
thelandsuitablefor agriculture. My respect for 
those early settlers grewwith each rock pound- 
ed, chipped and dug out ofthe ground. 

Cautious predictions about the heat during 
the installation were wrong, much to the relief 
ofthe volunteers. There could not have been a 
more perfecttime to workin the arid desert. 
Temperatures during the day didn't reach over 
80 degrees and alightbreezekeptthe crew cool. 

Buildingwildlife guzzlers is part ofa strate- 
gyusedbywildlifebiologists to manage wildlife 
habitat. As StuartLove explains, adequate habi- 
tatfortransplanted species is the most impor- 
tant requirement for long-term survival. 'With- 
out properhabitat management, transplanted 
species don'tsurviveverylong. This guzzler im- 
proves wild sheep habitatbykeepingwild sheep 
separatedfrom domestic animals. Sheep won't 
have to travel through habitat that will put them 
in danger from coyotes and fences," he said. 

In addition to wild sheep, other species- 
mule deer, upland game birds, migratory song- 
birds, reptiles and amphibians-will all benefit 
from the consistent water source . The smooth 
sides ofthe drinking hole are covered in plastic 
meshto allowlizards and small mammals to 
crawl safelyout ofthe tankiftheyfall in while 
drinking. This keeps thewater clean of animals 
who otherwise might drown. And, guzzlers 
are easilymaintained. The materiallasts for up 
to 75years and only needs to be checked once a 
year for damage. Even the material used for the 
water catchment tarp is durable. Mining 
operations use the same materialto line cyanide 
leachtanlcs at gold mines. 

With the help oftwo mules, one of whom 
hauled nearlytwo tons ofrockto place around 
the perimeter ofthe tank, installation was corn- 
pletedbynoon ofthe second day, well ahead 
of schedule. Once all the supplies were packed, 

" 13 
we poured fortygalions ofsurplus drinking 
water onto the catchment tarp to christen the 
guzzler.Wayne Knapp dedicated the guzzler 
to his late wife, Linda. Our task completed, we 
hiked backto camp to eat agoodmeal and, as 
on earlier nights, tell and re-tell hunting stories. 

Atthe camp, Wayne explained his commit- 
mentto his late wife and to bighorn sheep. "I 
spent 20 goodyearswith mywife,"he said. "This 
project is forthe long-term benefit ofwild sheep 
in aremote corner oftheworld. Fiftyyears 
from now, somebodywho probablyhasn't even 
been born yetwifi get a chance to see their first 
bighorn sheep because volunteers gave their 
time, money andhardworkto this project." 

With extremelysmall odds ofever thawing a 
bighom sheep tag in Oregon, FNAWS chapter 
president LeeMartin explained whyhard-work- 
ingpeople wouldtake time out ofbusy sched- 
ules to workinthe dust and heat ofthe Oregon 
desert. "Projects like this are about giving 
somethingbacktowildlife. Ourmottoisputting 
more sheep on the mountain. With this very 
successful volunteer effort, we'll help this pop- 
ulation flourish. Sheep people are activists. 
They're doers. In the future we'd liketo do more 
projects like this to help bighorn sheep." i 
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FROM LEFT: Onthe ground, fish experts including Ore- 
Mark Wade, Doug Curtis, Ted Wise 
and WayneHuntprepare to transfer Department ofFish audWïldilife High 
1ìatc1ieijfisJz toairstockingdevice. Desert Region Fisheries Biologist Steve Marx, 

BELOW: and colleagues roll up their sleeves. It's time Tinyfish are weighedand measured 
before loadinginto thefishcargot. to get wet - good work on a hot, sweaty day in 

a gravel pitbetween Sisters and Suttle Lake. 
Marx coordinated this year's stocking pro- 

gram for about 450 high lakes in the Cascade 
Mountains, favorite destinations for anglers and 
backpackers. The shuttle he watches isn't 
spacebound. The ii-foot aluminum machine 
with 30 pneumatically operated cylinders 
carries fingerling brook, cutthroat and rainbow 
trout destinedforthelakes. Most ofthese lakes, 
fedby melting snow, are in federally designated 
wilderness. 

BylateJuly, approximately38O,000 tiny fish 
had floated like leaves from the shuttle's water- 
filled holds. Hell-Jet Corporation pilots like 
Wayne Lannin of Salem maneuver to 200 feet or 
closer to the lake's surface to deliver their cargo. 

"It's worked flawlessly so far," Lannin says 
of the shuttle while biologists measure and load 
fish. "The only drawback is you have to fly slow- 
er, 70 to 80 knots, instead of9O to 95 knots." The 

Backcountry lakes have become apopular destinationfor anglers looking 
f or a little seclusion. But have you ever wondered how troutgot into those 
r ote areas?It gives a whole new meaning to the term 'flyfishing." 

STOCKING FEAT 

byMICHELE LABOUNTY 
THE THROATY who mp- 
whomp-whomp ofbiades 
above the high desert 
near Black Butte washes 
over the waiting crowd 
before anyone sees the 

metal bird and its catch. Eyes turn 
north. Over the pines, the helicop- 
ter comes into view. A mini space 
shuttle lookalike hangs from a cable 
50 feet below the helicopter's belly. 

shuttle tips the scales at 2,000 pounds when 
fullyloaded. Combinedwiththinner air at high- 
er elevations and hot days, performance ofthe 
Bell 212 diminishes. 

Butthe tanned, white-haired Lannin takes 
mountain flying in stride. He's flown helicop- 
ters since 1965 inVietnaxn, and this is no prob- 
1cm. "The fish aren't shooting back," he says 
with a smile. 

Technology and fish science merge on the 
shuttle. It's an efficientwayforthe state to 
stocklakes accessible onlybyair ortrail. Roads 
aren't part ofthe wilderness experience, which 
rules out standardfish haulingtrucks from 
backing up to the lakeshore. 
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Gone are the days when 
crews would hang out the 
ofa fixed-wing plane and dump fish. Some- 
times the fish landed in the targeted 
làke.Othertimes,theyflopped into 
ooais or in campgrouuus. 

However,triedandtruemeth- G 

ods to unite fish and water aren't 
left behind. Wayne Hunt, from 
the Salem ODFW office, 
and vol- 'i,.. 

unteers backpacked 
fishto28 lakesinthe 
upper Santiarú basin. Laura Jackson and vol- 
unteers ledhorses loadedwithfingerlings to 19 

lakes in the upper Umpquabasin. The Central 
Oregon LiamaAssociation donatedtime and 
about 30 animals to carrybrook trout to Blow 
and Doris lakes in the Three Sisters Wilder- 
ness. Another batch of fingerlings arrived by air. 

"The llamas allowed us to use (shuttle) corn- 
partmentsto pickup four other lakes," says Marx. 

Recreational anglers reap the benefits of the 
program started decades ago to increase sport 

fishing opportunities. Bynext summer, fish that 
survive thewinter and avoid predators should 
be big enough to catch. Many ofthese stocked 
lakes above 2,500 feet have become favorites 
among anglers searching for places of solitude. 

"This provides a unique angling opportunity 
that's only accessible 10 to 12 weeks ayear," says 
Charlie Corrarino. He organizedfish distribu- 
tionfromhateheries in Sandy, WizardFalls, Fall 
River and Kiamath to cover the state from the 
northwest to the southwest. 

Onlylakes without naturally bearing fish 
and those without an outlet are stocked after 
the early summerthaw, typically after July 4. 
But Oregon's record-breaking snowfall forced 
a two-week delaythis year. Even so, some 
lakes were still cocooned in ice and snow 
when the helicopter passed over. There 
will be no fish for those spots this year. 

Shrinking funds forced the state 
to flyfish in alternate years. 
This yeafs aerial stocking 
price tag is about $70,000, 
afee Corrarino says is - 

cost-effective. Hell-Jet 1' 

Corporation was award- 
edthe contractfor $1,925 

-- 

ç; per hour. "On a favorable 
_;/ day, ahelicopter can , stock 30 lakes anhour," Cor- 

p. rarino says. 
Patience, precision, a certain amount of 

luckandplentyofhands makes the project 
workin atime oftight money and expanding 
science aboutthe effects ofintroducing species 
into awatershed. In many cases, fish weren't 
nativeto the high lakes. Controversy about the 
effects ofintroducedfish onfrogs, salaman- 
ders and other native aquatic life in the wilder- 
ness surround this program and others like it in 
western states. 

Throughoutthe West, planting fish for food 
and recreation has gone on for nearly a centu- 

ry The Wilderness Act of1964 allows states to 

Controversy about the effects of 
introducedfish on native aquatic 
ltè surround thisprogram and 
others like it in Western states. 
Some lakes have been scratch 
fr orn stocking to complete surveys 
forfrogs and other amphibians. 

continue stocking lakes in wilderness areas if 
stocking was underwaybefore the area was offi- 

cially protected. 
OD FW and the U.S. Forest Service are work- 

ing together to gather baseline data about 
the effects ofintroduced trout on amphibians 
and what those species need for survival in 
high Cascades lakes. According to Mark Wade, 
ODFW Assistant District Fish Biologist in 
Springfield, somelakes, including June and 
Penniakes, have aireadybeen scratched from 
stocking to complete more surveys for frogs 
and other amphibians. 

"It's always an evolving process as you learn 
more about lakes," says Wade. He sat 

\ in the righthand seat with his global posi- 

\ tioning system maps to guide the pilot on 

\ \ several stockingflights in the Willamette 

\ \ and Deschutes national forests. 

\ \ The state's High Desert Regio 

\ \ Deschutes National Forest, Wild( 

\ \ axìdAquaticMonitoringCenterin 

__j__\ Logan, Utah, and other agencies are 
in the middle ofa projectto record 

information on amphibians, 
such as long-toed salanian- 

-. ders, in what's called a "paired 



lakes" study. Sixiakes inThree Sisters Wilder- 
ness haven't been stocked for at least five years. 
Preliminary data was collected on zooplank- 
ton and aquatic insects. Later this year, lakes 

'TThe restockedwith fish and information 
g. ;red on their effect on native species. "The 
key is o DFW cooperation. It's been phenome- 
nal from the beginning," says Tom Merritt, 
Fisheries Program Manager for the Deschutes 
National Forest. "Steve (Marx) is interested in 
finding the truth as much as us." 

Meantime, stocking proceeds in an annual 
tradition with new and safer innovations, like 
the shuttle designed by o DFW engineer Russ 
Coffman, a 37-year department veteran. Coff- 
man usually designs earth-bound equipment 
like electrical units for hatcheries, emergency 
generators and heating systems. This summer 
markedthe thirdyear ofshuttle flights. 

"I was looking for ways to make it fly:' he says 
ofthe evolving design. He added the nose 
cone, wings and tail section two years ago to 
improve aerodynamics because it wasn't flying 
right. In fact, ittried to fly sideways or spin like 
a top atthe end ofthe cable. 

Coffman and associates in the engineering 
division call his creation the "flshcargot"- a 
play on escargot. Field staff dubbed it the 'flying 
fish device." By any name, the machine gets tr 'b done with good survival of the light, free- 
f .g fish, say Marx and Wade. Each cylinder 
or compartment holds five pounds of water and 
an air stone that bubbles oxygen into the tank. 
Timing is everything. The mission is to stress 
fish as little as possible from the time they're 

weighed and counted atthe hatchery before 
being poured down afunnel into the shuttle's 
cylinders. 

On this day, Mike Sims, assistant manager 
atWizard Fails Hatchery calculatesthenumber 
offish per pound - 275 for brook and 265 
for rainbow. Cutthroat trout from another site 
weigh in at 468 per pound. 

At high noon in the middle ofthe gravel pit, 
an assembly line ofbiologists wastes no time. 
The number offish deposited in each lake is cal- 
culated in advance. Abiologist shouts the corn- 
partrnent number and poundage. On top of the 
fish truck beside the shuttle, someone else 
nets fingerlings and pours them into atall, clear 
plastic beaker that calculates weight bywater 
displacement. Other hands take the full beaker 
and slosh the fish down a funnel. The sequence 
repeats 30 times. 

By12:20 p.m., all the fish are aboard. Some- 
thing seems wrongwith the oxygen in one of 
the cydlinders. Marxrolls up his sleeve and sticks 
his arminto check Oxygen pumped in through 
porous air stones atthebottorn of compartments 
can be consumed iffish foul the water, he says. 

Wade and Hunt climb aboard the helicopter. 
Wade sits totheleftofthepiotand Hunt in the 
back Hunt controls each drop from a panel of 
30 switches, keyedto arm and openthe cylinder 
doors. Fish fall out in five to eight seconds. 

Lannin, the pilot, commands the biggest 
button up front - the one that drops the shuttle 
from the helicopter in an emergency. For the 
record, the button has never been pushed. The 
fishcargot is an original. 

FROM LEFT: 
Fishcargotonground and sus- 

pendedfrom helicopter; 
Pack strings used to transportfin- 

gerlings to high Cascade lakes 
early in the century; Transplanted 

fishfeeding at sunset. 
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INSIDE ODF 

In 30 years offighting the goodfight, ODFW 
veteran Jim Martin has learned that the 
best way to save nature can often befound in 
the wilderness ofpolitics. 

LEADEfl 
BY EXAMPLI 

S'i'E1NBEI(. 
..r 11 EN Jim Martin began 

his career with the 
Oregon Department of 
Fish all(1 'Wildlife in 
19(.9, all he \vaited to 

do was row his drift boat silently 
down a quiet rivei counting and 
sampling fish. rm hin-i, being a scien- 
tist and unlocking the secrets of 
nature were the best things a man 
could do with his life. Martin had 
gv wn up hunting and fishing with 
his ía ther, stepfather, and grandfa- 
thei - and he knew from age five on 
that he wanted to be a biologist. 

s 



But 30 years later, as he closes out a phenom- 
enal career with the ODFW, Martin is doing 
anything but rowing quietly down a river with 
his beloved fish. He is leaving behind a unique 
arindelible imprint as one of the strongest 
k s in fish and wildlife resources manage- 
ment the agency has ever known. 

One look at this 52-year-old powerhouse 
and you'll see why leader is a word that often 
comes up when people describe him. Martin's 
hearty handshake and big grin saypeople per- 
son. His laughter is infectious-and he does a 
lot of it. He looks like a man who spends as 
much time as possible in the outdoors - and 
loves every minute he's out there. 

Political fighter with an attitude 
STEVE WILLIAMS,whOusedtowork 
underMartin andis nowoDFw's 
Deputy Director ofNatural Resources, 

describes Jim Martin's standard way ofoper- 
ating in the world as "moving around with 
his hair on fire." The description fits. Martin is 
a man passionate about fish and wildlife, and 
he's awild optimist who believes, despite all 
the naysayers, that in the end fish and wildlife 
can be saved. 

"I have dedicated a good share ofmy life to 
wading in and trying to make the political 
sy7m more ecologically literate because I fun- 
d \tally believe that peoples' values are 
thère - that theywant to save fish and wildlife' 
he says. "The keyproblem is environmental 
illiteracy. People are worried that fish and wild- 
life can't be saved. But people need to have 
hope because the information does exist to 
help us make good decisions?' 

Afterworkingfor sixyears in the late 1970s 
and early 19805 as a fish biologist for ODFW, 
Martin made ajarring career H-turn. He left 
the field and stream and came into the board- 
room-as a harvest manager and policy maker. 
Martiri credits one ofhis mentors, Harry Wag- 
oner, then the Head ofFisheries, as challenging 
him to get into the political process and make 
a difference with his background as a scientist. 

"He essentially challenged me to step out of 
the background and up to the plate so that I 
could help apply good science to good policy 
making," Martin explains."Boy, I sure took 
him upon it. I wanted tobe the guy translating 
good science into good policy I wanted to be a 
leader?' 

Salmon advisor to a governor 
-NA NEAT succession ofyears, Martin 

ogressed from field biologist to harvest 
manager, to assistant chief of fisheries 

then on to chiefoffisheries for the state (1989- 
1995). In1995,hewentonloanfrom ODFW 
to the Oregon statehouse where he served as 
Governor John Kitzhaber's salmon technical 
advisor -a position he held for three years 

before returning to the agency in 1998 to finish 
out his 30-yeartenure. During the time with 
the Governor, Martin helped draft the Oregon 
Plan for Salmon and Watersheds- an ambi- 
tious fish and wildlife conservation program 
that has been hailed nationwide as one of the 
most innovative ofits kind in existence. In fact, 
the Oregon Plan has received the National 
American Fisheries Society's President's Award 
for Conservation and is one often finalists in 
the U.S. for Innovations inAmerican Govern- 
ment from the Ford Foundation. 

Martin is working on special assignments in 
the policy area for o D FW until his retirement 
is official on December 1, 1999. His most recent 
project is the Willamette Restoration Initiative -a conservation plan that considers how to 
sustain fish and wildlife and their habitats in a 
highly altered, industrialized and developed 
urbanbasin. 

"There's no otherplan like this in the world," 
Martin declares proudly. "We're talking about 
saving fish, wildlife, and streams at the edge of 
the city in a rapidly urbanizing valley where 
you have intensive agricultural and industrial 
use right up to the edge ofthe creek or the 
stream. Whereyou have 13 hydro dams altering 
the flow and temperature ofevery major trib- 
utary in this basin. Where the entire setting is 
altered and itisn'tgoingbackto its natural state. 
In fact, it's not only notgoingback, but we have 
to figure outhowto fit another 1.7million peo- 
pie or so over the next 20 years into this valley. 
It's quite a challenge?' 

Change over time 
TO MARTIN'S WAY ofthinking, it does 

no good to cry over the spilled milk 
oflost species or streams. The key, for 

him, is to make smart public policy decisions 
that will conserve what is left. Martin believes 
there is no better place to do this than Oregon. 

"We have one ofthe most ecologically rich 
settings in the world," he says, with more than a 
hint ofstatehood pride. "Oregon is diverse, 
with its high Cascade Mountains, its big deserts, 
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MARTIN 
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its large streams, its small! streams, the coastal 
environment and the rich inlandvalleys. We 
have lost a lot, but there's still so much to pre- 
serve' 

IfMartin has a mantra for conservation poi- 
icy-making it might be over time. He uses this 
phrase to describe the the way policy can work 
to mesh development and conservation. He is 
an ardent believer in democracy and thinks 
that with the right information and "good sci- 
ence over time politicians and their constitu- J 

ents will do the right thing byfish and wildlife. 
As much as Martin has changed over the J 

past 30 years, he believes the agency he's:______ 
workedforhas changed as well. «Thirty 
ago, our mainjob was to set harvest seasons - . 

and limits," he recalls. "Today, in addition to 
continuing thatfunction, our keyjob is to 
advise the public ori howto balance conse 
tion with other economic and development . =. 

decisions and to have the science to back up 
that advic&' He believes thatfish and wildlif 
issues havejumped "from the sports page to thé. 
front page' overthe past 30 years, indicating 
the critical importance ofnatural resources 
management in the continuing developm . 

the state. 
When he leaves ODFW in December, MT 

tin plans to continue his work as Conservation 
Director for Pure Fishing, the nation's largest 
manufacturer offishingtackle. He will also be 
penning a kind ofPacific Northwest "Profiles 
in Courage" book on 12 people who have 
made significant contributions to fish and 
wildlife conservation in the region. The book 
due out in 2001, will be published by Orego 
State University Press. Currently, Martin has 
a courtesy appointment at osu teaching nat- 
ural resources management to a new genera- 
tion ofOregon biologists. He says his students 
are "just as idealistic as I was, but a lot more 
savvy. Theyunderstandthe needto getinto the : 

pohucal fracas 
There will also be time, he says, for the gen- 

tier things in life: spending afternoons on his 
27-acre spread offorest, pasture and stream in 
the dream house he andhis wife, Carolyn, built 
recently near Mulino. He wifi continue to train 
labradors, apassion he's indulged for decades, 
andto playwith his threelabs. His two grown 
children-Art, afisheriesbiologistwith ODFW, 
and Marianne, aveterinarian in Oregon City, . 

also have three labs between them. When the 
familygets together, Martin says, "it's one hell of 
a pile oflabs rumiing around." 

What does Martinwantto heMs legacy after 
three decadeswith ODFW? 

"My best skifi was not as a researcher," says 
Martin. "My best skill was as a communicator 
and aleader. I would hope that's what I'll 
be remembered for and that's what I hope I've 
taught other people." 
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THE OREGON DEPARTMENTOfFiSh 
&Wildlife's Southwestern Region 
Research Office is making new tracks 
in the census ofbiack bears. For 
the first time in Oregon, scientists 

are testing a mark-recapture method that 
uses the common antibiotic tetracycline. 

"By nature, black bears are difficult to 
census' said Doug McAlister, Biological 
Aid. "Voiuntarytooth returns and phone 
surveys ofhunters have been the primary 
means ofmonitoring the populations. We 
hope this new method can providebetter infor- 
mation on bear densities, but success depends 
on the cooperation ofthe hunting public, o D FW, 
and private huntinglicense vendors." 

The study itseifis intriguing. The bait con- 
sists ofiayers ofbacon wrapped around tetracy- 
dine, abroad-spectrum antibioticthatleaves a 
fluorescent stain in teeth andbone that is 
detectable under ultra-violet light. This treat- 
mentwill not affect the quality ofthe meat, or 
cause staining in the teeth ofpeople who eat 



FROM LEFT: 

( 'it at each testing station is 
at least eightfeet up,forcing 

a oear to climbfor it-and leave 
claw marks for ident zfi cation. 

II 
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the meat. The bait itself is approximatelythe 
size of a grapefruit-just enough for one hun- 
grybear. 

'We started the study by plotting a four and 
half-mile grid spacing system across 10,000 
square miles of southwestern Oregon to assure 
baiting different bears," McAlister said. 

"Approximately 420 bait stations 
were established throughout the 
entire region." But the real fun began 

,after 

mapping. 
Anyone who walked into the regional 

office garagewas greetedwith a whiff 
. 
ofbacon. Two seasonal employees were 
given the greasytask ofwrapping one 

pound ofbacon around4,500 milligram 
doses oftetracycline that was donated by 

Wildlife Safari. When ail the baits were 
wrapped and placed in mesh bags, the next 
phase - placing allthosebaitsacks -was 
readyto begin. However, atasklike this isn't 
completed easily. Thirteen teams oftwo peo- 
ple from each districtworkedfor seven days to 
cover plots across the region. 

Placing thebait at each station is a strategic 
operation. The sack oftreated meat is hung 
at least eight feet up a tree. Anylimbs below 
that point are removed to force a bear to climb 
in order to reach the pot ofgold, leaving claw 
marks for identification. 

Anumberedbiteboard is placed onthe bait 
to requirethe animal tobite down and pull 
it offto feast on the meat. Accordingto Wild- 
life Research Biologist Dave Immell, this board 
provides awealth of information. 

"We use teeth imprints and saliva samples 
from the animal forlater identification and test- 
ing. DNA information can also be gained from 
these markings' About three feet belowthe bait, 
two rows offour-prong barbed wire are 
wrapped aroundthe trmik ofthe tree. Research- 
ers wifi collect hair samples from any animals 
visitingthe sight to verifythat itwas a bear that 
ate the bait. "The hair samples are another 
waywe can get additional DNA information' 
Immell said. 

Afterthreeweeks irithefield. the same teams 
returned to the stations to retrieve data. "The 
piotyear ofthe studywentverywell' Immell 
said."Overall, aroundfifteen percent ofthe baits 
hadbeen taken. This is not as many as I had 
hoped, but we have found ways to improve." 

"Often the first year ofa studyis usedto define 
methodology and processes," McAlister added. 

"The next step in the studyis the most impor- 
tant, but also ourlargest obstacle," McAlister 
stated. "In order for the project to be a success, 
it is necessaryto have hunter compliance with 
tooth returns. We've marked the animals, now 
we need to know how many are harvested." 

To encourage cooperation, the department has 
extendedthe check-in time to seven days, offers 
patches to those hunters who participate, and 
has established a number ofcheck-in locations 
in the area. Throughout southwest Oregon, 47 
private vendor stations have been established 
for this study. Attheselocations, which include 
sporting goods stores, markets, and taxidermy 
shops, apremolartooth willbe collected along 
with a small tissue sample. 

Other information, such as the date and 
location ofkill, sex ofthe bear, and the hunter's 
name and tag number will also be recorded. 
This information is then compiled and used in 
population estimates. A marked to unmarked 
ratio ofteeth will allowbiologists to generate 
those numbers. 

Teeth will also be collected from bears taken 
on damage complaints and accidental deaths 
to increasethe project's sample size. With a 
larger tooth sample, population estimates 
become more accurate. 

"Population estimates are a critical piece 
ofinformation we need to properly manage 
southwestern Oregon's stable, and in some 
areas, increasingbear population," said Steve 
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BEARS - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 

Denney, Wikilife Biologist and Assistant 
Region Supervisor. "With a growing human 
population and urban sprawl, we're seeing 
more human-bear interaction, and bear dam- 
age complaints are rising?' 

Although there are some consistent trends 
in bear-human conflict, there is no simple solu- 
tionthat solves all situations. There are three 
generaltypes ofbear-human conflictthat o D PW 
or its representatives are frequently asked to 
address. Nuisance situations involve bears rum- 
magingthrough garbage, eatingpetfoods left 
outside, or feeding from wild bird feeders. 
Damage situations involve bears harassing or 
killing livestock or pets, or damaging crops or 
commercial timber. Human safety situations 
arise when bearbehaviors put people in danger. 

The decision on how to handle a particular 
situation is made by the local district biologist. 
Casual sightings are not counted as conflict 
and no management action is required. Several 
options are available to manage bears causing 
a nuisance or damage. The most effective solu- 
tion is removing or controlling whatever 
attracted the bear. Although relocation may 
be considered, individual bears habituated to 
people or presenting ahuman safety concern 

With growing human population 
and urban sprawl, we're seeing 
more human-bear interaction, 
and bear complaints are rising. 

-Steve Denney 
WILDLIFE 
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September/October will likely be humanely destroyed. Years of sys- 
' tematic research and monitoring across the 

country indicates that bears habituated to 
human foods that are relocated to more remote 
areas either return to the areafrom which they 
were trapped, or resume nuisance activities in 
the newlocation. Becausebears areveryterri- 
tonal, bears relocated into existingbear habitat 
maybe killed by resident animals. There is also 
the potential ofdisease transmission when 
movingbears from one areato another. Rehabil- 
itation is only alimited optionforbears less 
than six months old and can only occur atfacifi- 
ties capable ofmaintaining wild behaviors. 

There are many preventative measures that 
individuals cantake to minimize bear-human 
interactions. Trash cans and pet food can be 
secured inside. Electricfencing, guard dogs or 
even guard llamas can help deter bears for those 
landowners with orchards and livestock 

"Managing Oregon's blackbear populations 
is cha]lengingwork" Deimey said."The more we 
know aboutbear population density and move- 
ment in Oregon, the better prepared we are 
to make difficult decisions. The study in south- 
western Oregon will help guide our manage- 
ment plans?' 
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26 Tag sale deadline for Rocky Mounta 

.-. bull elk rifle first season tags 
.. 

26 Tag sale deadline for cougar tags 
. . . - - . S . 

27 Opening general RockyMountain bull 
: elk rifle season 

I- 5 Tag sale deadline for Rocky Mountain 
.- . bull elk rifle second season tags 

6 Opening RockyMountain Bull Elk rifle 
- 

second season tags r 6 Openingblackbrant season 

12 Tag sale deadline for mid coast-valley bull 
elk rifle tags 

13 Openingmid coast-valleybull eikrifle tags 

'9 Commission meeting - Portland 
- 

'9 Tag sale deadline for coast-valleybull elk 
- 

rifle tags 

20 Opening coast-valley bull elk rifle tags 

2021 Oregon Outdoor Women serninar* 

. 

' -- ---- teoi1Izint-BearCreekkClub,Eene 
. 

17 Commission Meting - Portland 

*For rrwre information about Oregon Outdoor Women 
Seminars, ca11503-872-5264x5358 

Forgeneralinformationonseasons, regulations, and 
events ca11503-872-5268 or check ODFW'S web site at 
http://www.dfia.state.or.us 



Wild4fè Viewing Opportunities 
F" & WINTER may not be the most 
cL .tfortable time to get out and watch 
and photograph wildlife throughout 
Oregon, but the looking's still good. 
Here is a sampling of sites with sights. 

Portland! Willamette Valley 

Sauvie Island is the place for early waterfowl 
and shorebirdimgrations OfSANDH ILL CRAN ES, 

severaispecies OfGEESE, RAPTORS (including 
BALD EAGLESandPEREGRINE FALCONS), and 
songbirds (including u R PLE MARTI NS). 

,- Manywaterfowl species winter at Oaks 
Bottom, Jarkson Bottom, and Oxbow, Mclver 
and Molaila River State parks. 
In Salem, try the undeveloped areas around 
the airport, Cascade Gateway Park, McGil- 
christPondandMinto-Brown Island Park for 
waterfowl, raptors andwintering songbirds. 

,- Some ofthe hottest birding near Eugene will 
be on Spencer and Skinner buttes, Alton 
Baker Park, Danebo Pond, Mablon Airport 
and Fern Ridge Wildlife Area. 
DUSKY GEESE canbeseenatBaskettSlough, 
Ankeny, and William L. Finley national 

,ijdJjfe refuges 
kfor RED-TAILED & ROUGH-LEGGED HAWKS 

on fence posts and utility towers along J-5. 

Coast 

Supplemental feeding holds ELK at OI)FW'S 
Jewell Meadow Wildlife Area until spring; 
ELK also at the Dean Creek viewing area. 

BeautifuIHARLEQuIN DUCKS canbeseenat 
the rocks at Garibaldi and Barview Jetty 
Lookfor SEALS &SEA LIONS atYaquina Head. 
CALIFORNIA GRAY WHALES aremigrating,with 
prime viewing at Ecola and Cape Blanco state 
parks, Yaquina Head and Cape Perpetua. 

Southwest 
DenmanWildlifeAreais one ofseveral oDrw 
sites with winteringwaterfowl habitat. 

. DUCKS,GEESE andSWANS canbeviewedat 
Plat-J, Cooper Creek, Emigrant and other 
reservoirs. 

- Waterfowl can be found in Roseburg's Stew- 
art Park 

- Lookfor BALD EAG LES alongthe Umpqua Riv- 
er between Interstate 5 and the coast (state 
roads 138 and 38). 

Central 
:- AVarietyOfWATERFOWL,MARSH BIRDS and 

BALD EAGLES canbeviewedalongthe Upper 
Klamath, Lower Kiamath and Bear Valley 
national wildlife refuges and o D FW's Klamath 
Wildlife Area. 
Other good birding spots are Davis Lake 
(SWAN s), Rimrock Springs Wildlife Area 
(WATERFOWL, TOWNSEN D'S SOLITAIRES), and 
Mithcell RiparianZone(S0NGBIRDS). 

- Along the Columbia River, o D FW'S Rufus 
Islands, Jrrigon and Power Citywildilfe areas 
host concentrations ofwintering waterfowl. 

Northeast 
- As December approaches, watchfor BALD 

EAGLES alongthe Snake River reservoirs, 
especially Oxbow and Brownlee. These are 
winteringbirds from outside Oregon. 

- Opportunities aboundto view BALD EAG LES 

along Brownlee and Oxbow reservoirs, the 
Snake River and the Wallowa River Canyon 
between Minam and Wallowa. 

:- ROCKYMOUNTAIN ELK,BIGHORN SHEEP and 
MULE DEER canbewatched&photographed 
in o D FW'S Wenaha and Elkhorn (especially 
the North Powder andAuburn units) wildlife 
areas until warmer weather comes. 

- Lovers OfWATERFOWL should try Umatilla 
NationalWildlife Refuge, Ladd Marsh 
WildlifeArea andWallowa Lake State Park. 
MULE DEER can alsobeseen. 

Southeast 
Check out the Warner Valley and o D FW'S 
Summer Lake Wildlife Area for TU N D RA 

SWANS, SNOW GEESE, andawidevarietyof 
MARSH BIRDS. 

Southeast Oregon can be spectacular for 
birds during late winter/early spring migra- 
lion (March-May). Try Summer Lake 
Wildlife Area, Malheur National Wildlife 
Refuge and the Harney Basin for M I GRANT 

WATERBIRDS.BALD EAGLES are attractedto 
these large concentrations as well. 
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1924 
I look into your great brown eyes, 

Where love and loyal homage shine, 

And wonder where the derence lies 

Between your soul and mine. 

Lscan-the-whole broad earth around 
For the one heart whi ch real and true, 

Bearefriendehip without end 
or bound, 

Andfind the prize in you. 

frOIR.THE OREGON SPORTSMAN 

192G 
The largest team of Springer Spaniel 

Show Champions in the world, will 

journeythe 400 miles from the huge 

Avondale kennels owned byMr. E. 

Chevrier ofWinnipeg, Canada, to 

compete at the Pasadena show, 

March 12 -13, afterwards moving 

northto the Seattle and Portland 
shows. Champions of England, 

Canada andAmericawill be shown 

on the coast for the first time. They 

havewonhundreds ofprizes, ribbons 

andtrophies inthebiggest shows 

held in the three countries and 
Springer enthusiasts ofthe Pacific 

coastwill be able to see real Springer 

Spaniel type personified in these 

championship winners. 

Itwilibe atreatfor all spaniel 

lovers to look at dogs who have top- 
ped large classes at such shows as the 
English Kennel Club Crystal Palace 

Show; Cruft's Show; Royal Winter 
Fair Dog Show, Toronto, Canada; 

Westminster Club Show, NY, etc. 

This is the team that won 66 prizes 

in February 1925, atNewYork, 

Newark and New Haven Shows! 

fr amTHEOREGON SPORTSMAN 

1950 
The back country lakes inthe Cas- 

cade mountains from the Oregon- 

California border to the Columbia 

river were planted with close to 
4,000,000 trout in approximately 
20 days this summer, an operation 

that heretofore has taken anywhere 
from three to four months. This 

was made possible by the use of an 

airplane equipped 

with a double corn- 

partmented tank 
capable of carrying 

a maximum load 

of5O pounds of fish 

enablingthe pilot 

to plant two lakes 

on a single trip. 

The advantages 
ofthis means of 

planting overthe 

packstringmethod 

are numerous. Far less equipment 
and personnel are tied up on the 

project. A small fraction ofthe time 
involved inpackingis utilized and 

the fish go from the hatcheryto the 
lake in a matter ofminutes rather 
than hours as before. The primary 
disadvantagelies inthe fact that 
general observation ofthe plantings 

can be made relatively infrequently. 

However, numerous observations 

I 

.w. 
have been made in the last three 
years and in byfar the majority 
ofinstances complete planting suc- 

cess was obtained. 

Lakes as small as two acres have 

been plantedin 
this manner, but 
this is possible 

onlywhenthe 
topographywill 
allow a safe 

approach andget- 
awayfromthe 
lake. The fish are 

droppedfrom 
lOOto300feet 
and strikethe 

.....:-.-...:...:-:.:-.... water easily and 

in a surprisingly short pattern. 5ev- 

eral observations have been made 

when the fish were dropped imme- 

diately around the observer onthe 
lake. The fish appear momentarily 

stunnedbutquicklyrightthe 
andswim offin anormal m 

Approximately300 lakes inth' 
cades havebeen air planted this 

summer. 
fro mtheOREGON aTArE 
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